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Looking for a meeting venue in Cracow? Choose a fully renovated and very comfortable
conference hotel. Located in the business and commercial district Grzegórzki, right next to the
communication node Mogilskie Roundabout. Friendly staff and great cuisine with regional
specialties make it a top hotel for events!

Eco-conferences at your fingertips
The good of the planet is important to you and want to be sure that the meeting
will be organized in accordance with your values? The solution is simple:
organize a conference at Vienna House Easy Cracow - where at both the
preparation and implementation stages we provide environmentally friendly
activities.

ECO APPROACH
• All plastic bottles have been replaced with glass and returnable ones
• Waste segregation
• Green electricity in the hotel, confirmed by a certificate
+ all bulbs are energy-saving
• Focus on products from local suppliers and coffee with
eco-certification
• Special 'green team' constantly looking for new sustainable
solutions and building awareness among employees
• No unnecessary printing - circulation of documents and invoices is electronic
• The actions: 'Take a plant to the room' and 'Green Bag' have gained great recognition
among guests
....and much more!
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• 6 meeting rooms, 290 m² of flexible meeting
space
• Banquet room opening up to the garden
• Conference facilities centred around a
spacious living lobby
• Culinary setting featuring the regional
specialties
• Air conditioning and Free high-speed WiFi
• State-of-the-art audiovisual equipment
• 30 parking spaces available
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Getting together and keeping the necessary distance. Your well-being has always been the highest
priority at Vienna House – with no ifs and buts.
Of course, this also applies to the conference area, where we - of course - comply with all legal
guidelines and regulations and implement all measures necessary for you in a simple and
uncomplicated way.

VIENNA HOUSE COMMITMENT:
• New meeting set-ups with at least 1,5 meters distance between people
• One person per table
• Disinfection stations in the public areas
• Welcome - with masks, protection and enough space
• Daily room disinfection according to strict hygiene standards
• Use of the world's best and at the same time sustainable cleaning materials
• Reduction in restaurant occupancy; coffee breaks finely portioned and simply delicious
• Modern video technology and high-speed WIFI
• On request contactless communication with your meeting host on site
In addition, the Manager of Health & Safety is personally available to answer all your questions about
safety in every Vienna House.
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CONFERENCE PLANS FOR YOUR SAFETY - EXAMPLE

MEETING ROOMS
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Meeting 30m² example
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Capacities

Floorplan
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Coffee breaks
SALTY

SWEET

• Freshly brewed coffee

• Freshly brewed coffee

• Tea selection

• Tea selection

• Flavoured mineral water

• Flavoured mineral water

• Fruite juice (1 type)

• Fruite juice (2 types)

• Homemade lemonade with lemon, fresh
cucumber and peppermint

• Seasonal lemonade

• Mini Cesar Salad

• Mini Buns and Shortbread cookies

• Yeast dough with mozzarella, zucchini
and red pepper

• Fruit mousse with meringue blanket

• Buns with Krakow sausage and pickled
cucumber

• Cracow cheesecake

• Waffles with homemade jam and honey
from a local apiary
• Whole seasonal fruit
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Coffee breaks
CHEF'S CHOICE
• Freshly brewed coffee
• Tea selection
• Flavoured mineral water
• Salty snack
• Sweet snack
• Seasonal fruits

HEALTHY FIT
• Freshly brewed coffee
• Tea selection
• Flavoured mineral water and Vegetable juices
• 3 types of dried fruits
• Seasonal fruits
• Sandwich on wholemeal bread
• Mini vegetable salad with roasted pumpkin seeds
• Crunchy bar with cranberry and raspberry
• Seasonal vegetables with dill dip
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Served lunch
A TWO - COURSE OPTION
Chef's day menu
• Soup
• Main course with toppings
(meat / vegetarian / vegan)
• Mineral water

A THREE - COURSE OPTION
Chef's day menu
• Soup
• Main course with toppings
(meat / vegetarian / vegan)
• Mineral water
• Dessert
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Buffet lunch
OPTION I – Chef’s day menu

OPTION II – Chef’s day menu

from 30 participants up

from 30 participants up

• Salad buffet

• Salad buffet

• Soup

• Soup

• Hot dishes:

• Hot dishes:

Meat

Meat

Fish or Vegetarian or Vegan

Fish

Starch suplement

Vege

• Dessert

Starch suplement
• 2 Dessert

All prices do not include VAT.
Optional BEVERAGE PACKAGE (coffee, tea, water) for each set
at a net price of PLN 18,50 /person
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Meetings and incentives, conferences and events – Vienna House Easy Cracow offers a variety of
rooms and a wide range of additional services to ensure successful business gatherings of any
type.
Moreover, the hotel’s flexible and creative approach and such services as Creative Meetings,
Creative Coffee Breaks and Unusual Conferences will make your event stand out from others.

CONVENTION DEPARTMENT
convention.cracow@viennahouse.com
T: 12 660 00 00
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European Capital of Culture and also – according to
the rankings – the best city for tourists planning a
short trip. So even if you have just a few hours after
the conference – go explore Cracow! Start from the
Old Town, the UNESCO World Heritage site – it’s
the best way to feel the city spirit. If you have more
time, schedule some activities for groups – for
instance, have you ever been to a salt mine? It’s an
amazing experience! Check out also the Vienna
House Stories blog to uncover more of Cracow’s
secrets, like the ruins of the 19th century fortress
hidden inside the Mogilskie Roundabout.

